
DRESS CODE

Dress Code requirements will be strictly enforced by all staff for all classes and rehearsals.  

Coming to class dressed in your appropriate class dress is an important part of preparing yourself 
for class.  When you take the time to respect the dress code, you are setting yourself up for success in 
class and you are showing your class, your teacher, and the discipline of dance respect.

Students not complying with the dress code may be asked to sit out the class.  There will be no 
refund.  

CRYB requests that all students wear the required leotard / dancewear for their level as indicated 
in the following chart.  CD through Ballet 3 available at studio.

LEVEL LEOTARD TIGHTS FOOTWEAR
Creative Dance
Pre-Ballet A

Pink leotard Tank Dress White Ankle Socks
(thin cotton)

Pink with elastics

Pre-Ballet B Black leotard dress TH5510C Pink Tights Pink with elastics
Ballet 1, 2, 3 Black Tank - Bloch Pinched Front Pink Tights Pink with elastics

Intermediate  Black Tank- Capezio CC202
or Black Camisole (no back 
straps)
Mirella 201L
Natalie N8041

Pink Tights

for performance:  
Body Wrappers #45

Pink with elastics

Pointe shoes 

Advanced Black Camisole (no back straps)
Mirella 201L
Natalie N8041

Pink Tights

for performance:  
Body Wrappers #45

Pink with elastics
Pointe Shoes

Pointe,  Repertoire same as above - short black wrap 
skirt

Boys / Men White or Black fitted t-shirt black bike shorts / tights
dance belt

Black ballet slippers 
with elastic

Warm-uPs

Absolutely no street wear (such as t-shirts, sweatshirts and gym shorts) is allowed in class.  If 
allowed by the instructor, proper ballet warm-ups may be allowed for the beginning of barre, but 
must be removed after the first couple exercises or when requested by the instructor Absolutely no 
watches or jewelry in class with the exception of small secure earrings.

hair 

Hair should be pulled back neatly and securely from the face. A slicked back bun is the standard 
ballet hairstyle; no bangs or wispies. Absolutely no loosely tied hairdos or ponytails. Girls with short 
hair must also have their hair securely and neatly pulled back from the face .

Be sure younger children have proper buns - please do not send them without a bun expecting 
someone else to do it.  Everyone here either has their own children to attend to or are busy work-
ing.




